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Frosh Opener at 6:50— Grizzly-Cougar Fray at 8- o’clock Tonight

An Opinion Worth Having Is Worth Printing

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

FACULTY PICKS M M
10 SERVE Oil JOINT BOARD
O - ----------------------------------------------------

Equal Number of Instructors Vocational C ongtess
and Students to Devise
o f H igh School B oys
Efficient Plan

to H ear Clapp Talk
A t the suggestion of the students,
.members o f the University faculty
President C. II. Clapp will leave
voted to appoint a committee of five the first o f next week for Bozeman
faculty members to meet with an where lie will speak, Tuesday, before
•equal number *of students in an effort the Boys’ Vocational Congress on
to devise a satisfactory student proc “Mining and Geology as a Profession.”
to r system for examinations, at their
The Vocational Congress is held
meeting in Main hall last Tuesday. every year under the auspices of the
Nothing was said about the results Montana Stale college in order to give
•of the system used last quarter, but the high school students ideas o f the
as President 'Clapp had only prom- j various professions and vocations that
ised the student plan as an experi- 1 they might choose to follow. A c
raent it was deemed advisable to cording to reports from Bozeman stu
formulate some more formal and defi-1 dents from North and South Dakota,
mite method of proctoring.
Wyoming, Idaho and Utah as well as
Extra Grade Point Allowance.
Montana students are expected to at
'Consideration of making an extra1 tend.
grade point allowance for sophomores
From Bozeman, Dr. Clapp will go
and upperclassmen was also favorably j to Butte, where he will address the
•reported upon. This will mean an Montana section o f the American In
allowance of 1.1 grade join ts per hour stitute o f Mining and Metallurgical
fo r sophomores to approximately 1.25 Engineers on “ International Control
grade points for juniors and seniors. of Minerals.”
•Such a system will raise, theroctically,
the present allowance o f the grade
I N D I V I D U A L IT Y IS D E S I R E
curve system but may tend to lower
O F SOPHOM ORE HONORARY
the general University average of the
(past two years, stated Dr. R. II.
Tanans voted not to accept mem
Jesse in commenting on the action.
bership in the Spurs, women's na
Any school which varies for some
tional sophomore honorary organiza
time from the average under the new
tion at their Tegular weekly meeting,
system will be asked to give the rank
Thursday afternoon. This action was
ings of the students o f that school in
taken because it is desired to keep
stead o f the grades and grades will,
the Tanan&s an individual organiza
be assigned by an elected committee
tion on the Montana campus.
o f the faculty. Dean Stone, Profes
Plans for the selling o f Grizzly
sor J. E. Kirkwood and Professor A.
concert tickets were discussed at the
S. Merrill were members o f the com- j
meeting.
mittec on the formation of this sy s -:
rtem.

SCRIBES TO DISCUSS
MEANS OF ORGANIZING
Members o f Sigma Delta Chi, men’s
national journalistic fraternity, will
"hold a meeting in. the Journalism
shack Sunday, February 7.
The main purpose o f the gathering
will be to talk over plans of writing
a history of the alumni-of the organ
ization. This will be the first at
tempt toward collecting a history of
Montana alumni as planned and dis
cussed at the Press club banquet.
Letters will be written to members
of the fraternity in order to get in
touch with them as soon as possible.

Western Electric
Employs Graduates
Graduates of the University are
making good at their positions with
the Western Electric company, ac
cording to a statement made by the
employment representative of the
•company, who has been visiting •the
campus during the past few days.
The Western Electric official, as
sisted by a representative o f the
Mountain States Telephone company,
lias been making a canvass of the
schools and universities of the North
west in search of college graduates to
fill positions with the eastern com
pany.
Earl Lenigan and Raymond Hall,
I oth of the class o f ’25, accepted po
sitions with the company during last
year, and both have been promoted
recently.
MANY STU D EN T S EN R O LL
IN P H Y S I C A L E D U C A T IO N

University students are taking ad
vantage o f the physical education fa
cilities offered by this school, if sta
tistics released recently may be taken
as a criterion. More than 1,000 men
and women are registered for work
under the direction of the physical
education and athletic departments,
according to Dr. W. E. Schreiber,
physical education director.
►Six bunded and forty men are en
rolled in regular class work or on
varsity teams and squads and of this
number 150 men, since the fall quar
ter, have and are trying to, make let
ters in intercollegiate sports. More
than 100 freshmen are trying out,for
•first year squads and the remaining
*380, freshmen and sopliomores, are
taking class work, which consists of
apparatus, mass floor drills and
swimming. Three hours a week is
given over to the work, which is com
pulsory of men and women during the
first two years of their college work.
:These classes are also open to other
T'niversity students.

STUDENTS COMPETE
FOR BENNETT PRIZE
All undergraduates, who are Tegu
lar students in the University, are elig.blc to write in the Bennett Essay
Contest which is conducted every year
by the History department, according
to Herman Deutsch, instructor in
History. The papers will be due May
1, 1926.
Some years ago Philo S. Bennett of
Bridgeport, Conn., left $10,000 to
William Jennings Bryan by his will.
Bryan distributed this amount among
25 colleges and universities and more
than $400 was allotted to the Uni
versity o f Montana. The interest
from this money, which amounted to
$25 annually/ will be presented to the
winner o f the contest, in money or
a medal of equivalent value, at the
option of the student If the judges
decide that none of the essays is good
enough to receive recognition, no
prize is awarded.
Must Be Original.

The essaj*, written on a topic of
political science and good government,
must be,'the original and independent
work o f the contestant. ' A bibliog
raphy of specific references must be
turned in with- the paper. The essay
must be from three to six thousand
words.
The history department suggests
one o f these four subjects: “ Recent
Developments of Federal Aid,” “ R e
cent Tests of Party Regularity,”
“ Specialized Municipal Courts” and
“ Federal Legislation in the Interests
of Agriculture.” If a student is able
to show that he is qualified, he may
choose a topic from another list o f
subjects which the department has
made.
Mixed Judges.

Several judges from the faculty of
the University, outside of the history
department, and townspeople who
have shown an interest in political
questions, will choose the prize-win
ning essay.
More definite rules will be given
later. Mr. Deutsch, who is in charge
of the contest this year, suggests that
students participating in the contest,
begin at once.
Carl McFarland, sophomore in the
History department, won the prize
last year.
W O M E N ’S H O N O R A R Y T O M E E T .

Delta Psi Kappa, womne's honor
ary Physical Education fraternity,
will hold its combined social and busi
ness meeting, which was to have been
last Wednesday, next Wednesday.
Postponement was occasioned by the
illness o f Gertrude Lemire.
Louise Eckelberry, *27, who was
Stella Skulason, ’27, and Elsie
called to her home in Sheraton, Iowa, Brown, ’27, will be hostesses to the
bv'the death of her brother, has re fraternity at the Alpha X i Delta
turned to school.
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VARSITY VODVIL
APPLICANTS MUST
ENTER PETITION

Vocal

Solos by Missoula Woman
W ill Be Featured in
Musical

Those wishing to petition for
manager of Varsity Yodvil must
submit a signed petition and an
O.K. of their grades from the busi
ness office to Helen Roth well not
later than Monday night, according
to the ruling made by Central
Board at the meeting Tuesday
night.
This is the first year that a man
ager of Varsity Vodvil has been
chosen by petition, but it is the
belief of the Central Board that
this is a more satisfactory way
of electing a manager, because
those showing the most interest
will petition. *
Students wishing to apply are
urged to do so Monday, as no peti
tions will be received after that
day.
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WHO NEW STARTING LINEUP
, D F# CE

Dance
at
W inter
Garden
W ill I
Feature Unique Programs
and Novelties

International Club
to Feature Program

Opening Game to Be Played
Between Cubs and Loyola

Alumni Team
Albert Hoelscher, director of the
Dancing at the Interfrateruity j
Formal, which is being given at the I
Grizzly band, has worked out a var
at M ethodist Church
Winter Garden, will start immediately
ied program to be given at the High
It is probable that Montana’s Griz
following the Montana-WSC game, j
School auditorium, January 31. Resi
says Eddie Reeder, in charge o f the
International club announces a pro-_ zlies will face Washington ’ State’s
dents o f Missoula as well as Univer
affair. Fraternity houses have been grain to be given in the First Meth Cougar swith a somewhat changed
sity students, will no doubt hear one
robbed of all their stand-lamps and odist church at 8 o’clock Sunday night.
starting lineup tonight at 7:30. Cap
of the best concert programs given in
davenports to furnish a luxurious The program is as follows:
tain Illman may be taken from cen
this city for some time.
setting for this year’s dance, and all Doxology
Mrs. Walter McLeod o f Missoula is
ter and shifted to a forward position,
"decorations arc perfectly arranged
Thomas Ken
being featured in the program with
Invocation
for the affair, he states.
and Kain will fill the pivot vacancy.
Rev. C. M. Donaldson, D. D.,
vocal solos.
This year’s programs are specially
pastor of the church
Overturf will start at forward, and
The program follows:
unique and attractive, and in addition March— Washington Grays .... ......
....... ........................
O. S. Grafulla Baney and Sterling will do the guard
to this novelty there will be other
“ Old Trinity,” Sacred M arch............
ing.
Sweet will be saved, and used
The
Guardmount....Richard
Eilenberg
considerations to add to the general
__ ____ ______ _
Frank A. Punellu
The International Club Orchestra
only in case of necessity.
merry-making. Punch will be served
Medley Overture, Feist’s ................
The Nations:
Although W. S. C. slapped a 28-17
throughout the evening, and imme 1. Philippine Islands
...............I...— ............. Darry-Sciacca
defeat onto Montana here last year
Britf talk—Pedro Mario
diately after the dance, two street
After Sunset, Interm ezzo................
2. China
with remarkable distance shooting,
cars will be waiting on the Winter
.....................— - ......... Arthur Pryor
Brief talk—Pedro Mario
and again triumphed over the Griz
|Garden corner to take the Greeks 3 Russia
Marit&na, Fantasie ........ Wallace
zlies, 28-18, on the Tecent tour, Coach
home. *
I Mellophonc Duet— Aloha Oe
Vocal S o lo s ___Mrs. Walter McLeod
Stewart’s cagers can logically be
An
added
feature
o
f
the
dance
o
f
I
A.
M.
and
F.
M.
Stepantsoff
(a) I Know of Two Bright
classed on equal terms with those of
several vocal numbers will be sung by
Briefp£Jjd7 nt o M h c 'c h ft
’
Eyes ____ _______Cluster
Coach Bohler. W . S. C. has lost to
a quartet composed of Robert Nof- 4. Italy
(b) Come to the Fair ....Marten
both
Qonzaga and Oregon, as has
singer, Leonard W. Brewer, Emil
Xylophone Solos:
(c) Bitterness of Love .... Dunn
Montana.
.........................*-*^V^r*a<^ er
Mrs. DeLoss Smith, Accompanist.
W R I T E R F O R C E D T O R E T U R N Blumenthal and Harold Craven.
Have Five Letter Men.
The dance is a formal, but taxis
Richard Romersa
Royal Decree, March ..._English
T O SA N F R A N C IS C O ;
The invaders have five letter men
and flowers are taboo. Sheridan’s I Thombone Solo:
Song o f Love, Blossom T im e ____....
W IR E FO R D A T E
on their squad. They are Morgan
-------Gabriel-Marie
Seven-piece
orchestra
will
^furnish
Cinquantaine
..
.
.
.
____—.........................
Romberg
and Gehrke, centers; Schulz and Nolthe music. The patrons and patron- 3 Re]gjum
Giarratana
Parade o f the Wooden Soldiers____
lan, forwards, and Koenig, guard. B e
esses are: Dr. and Mrs. C. II. Clapp, | * Brief talk— Fernand Letellier
.....................
Jessel
sides these they have at least another
Word received this morning from Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Miller and Mr. |6. Switzerland
Humoresque......................Dvorak
and Mrs II M Keele
Lustspiel Overture -------- Keler.Bela quintet o f flashing sophomores, in
the
Western1
Union
by
Professor
Sid-,
ana m v s . n . m . ixeeie.
J
International Club Orchestra
America Forever Victorious .........
cluding Evaro, Henry, Averill and
Brief alk— Edward E. Simoni
....................
Miller ney II. Cox stating that a telegram
Clay.
Xollan and Schulz are the
7. England
C A L I F O R N I A P A IN T IN G S
sent yesterday to Sherwood Anderson,
dangerous scoring men.
W I L L B E E X H I B I T E D SOON I Cornet Solo:
Serenade ___ _____ ._____ _ Schubert
American author scheduled to lecture
Cubs Play Opener.
D E A N STONE SPEAKS
Herbert Dunn
As an opener to the conference
States
AT STORE BANQUET here this week-end, was undelivered Paintings by Mrs. Zennerstrom 8. United
classic
the
Cobs will battle with the
Brief
talk—Wm.
L.
Young
Cannon
will
be
on
exhibit
in
the
Fine
and that the novelist had returned to
Star-Spangled Banner....... F. S. Key Loyola high alumni five, the prelim
Dean A. L. Stone o f the School of San Francisco with a serious cold, has Arts studio in Main hall, February 7
International Club Orchestra
inary
starting
at 6:50 o’clock. Bobby
Journalism was 4he speaker o f the resulted in indefinite postponement of or 8, according to word received from Benediction
Morris of Seattle and Squinty Hunt
Rev. C. M. Donaldson. D. D.
Clifford Riedell, director of the art
evening at the annual “ Victory” ban the engagement.
“ There is still
er
of
Idaho
will
officiate.
J
—----- ;---------—quet given Wednesday evening at the hope,” said Professor Cox in com department.
The exhibition will consist o f « i | i r m
I Ir T n in n ifftT r ii
Florence hotel, by the J. C. Penney menting on Mr. Anderson’s .illness,
FORESTERS TO HAVE
company for the employes o f the lo “ that the lecture may yet be arranged number of Californian paintings, mar- j u L u u l l L T | j | P P V V 11|U|
ines, landscapes, the painted desert i ||L I f |f |L I la IU u I u I l i TI
cal store. “ The Measure o f Success” at a later date.”
LOGGING LABORATORY
and the old missions. Students and
was the topic o f Dean Stone’s address,
Students and townspeople who have
which was followed by a program of tickets for the lecture are asked to townspeople are invited to see the I
| Work has been started on the new
songs, toasts and talks by members hold them until definite word has been display. There will be no admission I
logging engineering laboratory in room
charge.
of the company.
received from San Francisco. Should
301 o f the Forestry building, under
it be impossible for Mr. Anderson to
the supervision of Professor I. W.
C O -E D F O R M A L T I C K E T S
Dr. J. P. Rowe, chairman of the Cook, who has charge o f the installa
appear in Missoula money will be re
A U T H O R W I L L L E C T U R E ON
W I L L B E ON S A L E SOO N;
tion.
funded by the committee in charge
“ R IE D E L L COLOR T H E O R Y ”
L I M I T E D N U M B E R O N L Y Inlers'chclastic trackmeet committee,
Funds are at hand for the con
T O A R T L E A G U E T U E S D A Y of the arrangements,
has received a number 6f letters from
Following are the telegrams ex
struction of model relief areas rep
“ This year’s Co-ed Formal prom a nous schools in the state concernchanged
by
Professor
Cox:
resenting
different types o f logging
“ The RiedeU Theory o f Color” will
ises to be ..one H
o f the biggest
and , best
:
w
. , tog
eligibility, rules and questions of chances and defining different* types
“ Sorry cannot com e-dow n with
be the subject of a lecture given to
yet given, said Nan Walsh, chair, .
■
.
.
slaughtering
cold—
regret
keenly.
o
f
logging
methods. Different sys
tho Art League by Clifford Riedfell,
man of the dance, yesterday.
8“ c.rj ‘1 ,a£orn,tttlonTb,a niay ,be
“ SHERWOOD ANDERSON.”
head of the Art department, at the
Tickets will go on sale February 1 cons‘? erf
Prc-xeason Up winch tems, such as chute, flume, donkey,
“
Sherwood
Anderson,
ground
and
high-logging, on which
Tuesday night meeting in Main hall.
and will sell for $1.50. There will Prac‘ lcally “ f ures a
the student can place and lay out
A special display of the color “ Committee of Public Exercise,
be only n limited number sold. I t ! ” ’ 8 b?dy at the mcet th“ year> sa,d
“
University
o
f
Washington,
Seattle.
Rowe.
whole logging areas and placing of
charts, as worked out by Mr. Riedell
lias been decided to have 14 straight
“ Very sorry you are ill— much in
At the next meeting o f the com logging equipment will afford prac
in the development o f his theory, will
dances on the program. One o'clock
be made on the falls o f the studio. terest and activity backing your ex permission has been secured for the mittee, which is scheduled for Feb- tical answers for logging problems.
When completed the laboratory will
the question will be dis
The studio is to be left open for the pected lecture here. As it is your event.
balance of the week, from 3 to 5 last, could you possibly stay west,
The committee on programs
|
to whether.or not the met- also be used for exhibition purposes
system, as employed by the Olym showing all the working equipment
Sunday afternoon, and Monday o f next preferably in Missoula, over week end decorations is bard at work and from
and meet our audience next week? We
used by foresters in this region.
week for this display.
reports are making novel and unique pic games committee, wiU be used in
need to realize that we are a store
the measurement of distances, or
plans.
house of vitality. Please get well
whether the same system that is now
MONTANA GRADUATE quick and talk later— and wire that
in effect will continue. Dr. Rowe
LATIN CLUB HOLDS
said concerning the question: “ I
TO SPEAK TO CLUB you will.
SIDNEY COX.”
QUARTEBLY MEETING don’ t believe the system will be
“ Friday Morning, Jan. 2S.
—— _ —
adopted this year.”
Members of the Press club will hear
After a short business meeting, J• Providing the metric system were
Wallace Brennan, graduate of the “ Professor Glenn Hughes,
Professor W. P. Clark interpreted and j employed the following changes would
School of Journalism, at the next “ Department of Dramatic Art,
“
Washington
State
University.
rend parts from the comedy “ Lyuis- be necessary:
regular meeting Wednesday evening,
“ Please tell me how Mr. Anderson tratn,” by Aristophanes, at a meeting
Present Metric
February 3.
Oscar Dahlberg,. president
of
Brennan has recently 'returned is, and find out fo r me whether he will o f the Latin club held at the home o f j Mile ............................1609.34
1600
ASUM, has received an invitation,
402.33
from a trip to the Orient and his be able to give lecture for which, en Professor Clark Tuesday evening. 440-yard' dash .
400
from
the
Pacific
Coast
President’s
thusiasm
is
aroused,
here,
next
week.
The comedy was presented in thcat- 220-yard da sh ........... 201.16
lecture will be based on the habits
200
association, asking Montana to join.
“ SIDNEY COX.”
l ieul circles in New York this season 100-yard dash ........... 91.44
and customs of the Orientals. Photo
100
The organization includes the presi
by members of the Moscow Art the,
. ..
graphs which he snapped during his
*
figuring this data down to fine dents of coUege student bodies in the
A L P H A PHI E N T E R T A I N S .
ater.
travels will be displayed during the
points it would make the mile 30 feet region o f the Pacific coast.
The Latin club meets every two
speech.
less than the present system; the 440Dahlberg has written for a .copy
AJplm Phi entertained at a bridge weeks at 7:30 at the Clark home a(
A short business meeting will be
I yard dash, eight feet less; the 220- of the constitution of the association,
held preceding the address. Plans party in honor of their housemother, 310 McLeod avenue. Anyone inter nrd dash, four feet less and the 100and until it is received no definite
/
will be discussed for the annual get- Mrs. E. J. Dobson of Missoula, Janu ested in the meetings is invited to at-1 yard
dash, 20 feet longer. Rr. Rowe’s action will be taken by Central Board.
together meeting of the Press club ary 28 at 3 o’clock. The invited tend.
cousin, who witnessed the spectacular
A conference is ' held each year
guests were Mesdames Ambrose,
and Forestry club.
rac,e between Russell Sweet, sprint somewhere on the coast, and the
Banker, Dalkc, Gregory, Higgins, F O R T M IS S O U LA O F F I C E R
star o f Montana, and De Witt Hub president and one other possible rep
Keith, Moore and Palmer, chaperons
AD D RESSES
ORC
CLUB
bard, Michigan athlete, at Chicago resentative from each school in the
YWCA LAUNCHES
of the sorority houses.; Dean Har
ON C O B L E N Z O C C U P A T IO N
last year, said: “ Sweet would have organization may attend. At this
riet Rankin Sedmau, Mrs. Turner of
DRIVE TO RAISE
Major Lockett, commandinR officer I 'you tbe race bad tbe mctvic 8ystem I time student bodies and’ their' prob'
Craig lmll; Mrs. Brantly of North
FUND FOR SUPPORT hall,
employed.
Sweet had the I],
• -* — and Mrs. Borg, patroness of (he of the post at Fort Missoula, spoke 1 been
becn ,r“ :?loyl d' . . ST e.e t . bad . . tlJe jlems in the affairs of student admintrength that Hubbard lacked and in istration ar discussed. Travelling
sorority.
to the Reserve Officers association on
a race where strides arc carrying a expenses ar ‘pro-rated, each school
Members of the YWCA executive
“The Occupation of Coblenz
runner closer to the leader the dif standing a Ji [* share of the expenses
board will launch a campaign Mon
meeting Tuesday night held
the
ference between the present system of the confo: nee.
day, February 1, to raise $200 to be
ROTO building.
and
the metric would change the out
used for the support of the local or
The reserve officers have two meet
come of many races. In three more
ganization.
ings a month, which are held alter
M A G A Z IN E C A R R I E S N E W S
strides
Russell Sweet would have
The campaign is under the direction
nately in the UOTC building and out
C O N TR IB U TED B Y CAM PU S
of the finance committee and only the
at. the post at Fort Missoula. At won the race at Chicago last year.
SCHOOL
OF
FO R ESTR Y
The
metric
system
allowing
Sweet
women on the campus will be can
the gatherings tlie speakers address
vassed for donations. Lydia Maury has
the members on various topics, gener the necessary three strides.
Each issue of “ The Timber Man,”
been appointed to canvass North hall
ally of a social nature, but sometimes
the largest and most influential for
Montana Alumnus Out Saturday.
and Elizabeth McCoy will canvass Attempt to Reach Other Continents professional in scope. The organiza
estry magazine published, carries a
Is Aim of Local Station
Craig hall. Roxie Copenli&ver and
tion is going to give a dance at the
column, or more o f news from the
This Week
The Montana Alumnus which has Forestry school at Montana. The
Imogene Newton will cover the var
post gymnasium sometime during
been held up for a month anticipatr January issue has not only a column
ious women’s residence houses on the
February.
ing
a meeting o f alumni board in of news but a three-column picture of
campus. An effort will be made to
reach every woman individually and
KUOM will broadcast two special F O R U M W I L L H E A R R E I D E L L . charge of the athletic field, will be Pinchot hall.
out
the
next Saturday, according to
tables will be placed in Main hall and (programs Friday and Saturday nights
George Cornwall, ^editor o f the
the library for the convenience of in an attempt to reach listeners on
Professor C. II. Reidell, of the Art Helen Newman, editor.
magazine, which is published at Port
those desiring to make contributions. other continents. These two days of department, will address a meeting
land, Oregon, sent a request to Dean
The minimum amount which may be International Radio Week are set o f the Forum at the University Com
Instructor Speaks to Town Group
T. C. Spaulding o f the Forestry
contributed is 50 cents.
aside for this station to make long munity house Sunday evening. His
school for news items last Septem
During the campaign mimeographed distance broadcasting trials.
The subject will be “ The City Beautiful”
Helen Gleason, o f the Home Eco- ber. Each month the magazine pub
sheets showing the progress of the hours are arranged so as to eliminate and will include a discussion of j nomics department, spoke before the lishes the articles contributed.
campaign and giving information con all interference from other stations. aesthetics applied particularly to Mis- Orchard
Homes
Woman’s
club
The Schools of Forestry of Yale,
cerning the work o f the local YWCA
These numbers will be broadcast soida. The meeting will start at 7:30. Wednesday. Her subject was: “ The Washington, and California also send
organization will be published by the
All students are invited to attend Development of Home Economics.” articles which are published in the
finance committee.
(Continued on Page 3)
__ ____ __:— the Forum.
I More than 50 members were present. magazine.
. ..

ANDERSON ILL;
CANCELS DATE

T ASSOCI

THE

2

day when conscientious students, inter
ested in their own scholastic welfare, will
bo competent to regulate their own attend
ance at college classes.
A t Kansas State college,— the most re
cent institution to remove the “ cut” rule
o f attendance at classes,—the student
paper remarks that while the experiment
probably will have little effect on the week
ly roll reports “ it will reward effort by
removing a petty nuisance, and serve par
ticularly to reward those students capable
o f handling their own affairs from those
who have no business in college.”
After all, the really important thing
about a system of unlimited cuts is the
premium that it places on conscientious
effort— and the importance it attaches to
individual responsibility.

The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of
the University of Montana.
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana,
under act of Congress of March 3, 1870.
Subscription price $2.50 per year.

Editor.._____ .......___ ..........._____ ___Woodard Dutton
Associate Editors...............Ann Nilson, Eddie Reeder,
Winnifred Wilson,
Business Manager.....— ......................Jack E. Coulter
Sports Editor_______________ ____ Wilfred Fehlhaber
Assistant Sports Editor.........................George Wilson
Exchange Editor.............................- ....... Helen Walsh
Circulation Manager...... ..... ........ ...Robert MacKenzie

A Premium on Individual Responsibility
N GRANTING unlimited cuts to upper
classmen last year Montana established
itself as one of the pioneers in a demo
cratic movement which has been spreading
with alarming popularity through Amer
ican colleges and universities. While the
system in most cases is frankly referred to
as an experiment it has been meeting with
general success and a number of conserva
tive schools have adopted it as a perma
nent innovation.
Defending a system similar to ours,
which was instituted several weeks ago at
Cambridge for graduating students, the
Harvard Crimson points out the degen
erating influence o f using “ the childlike
disciplinary method o f prescribing a fixed
number of unexcused absences which a
student may take with impunity,— a course
comparable to the doling out o f a poison
harmless to a certain point and fatal there
after,” and even hopqs that the rule “ may
be successful enough to warrant its further
extension to the junior and sophomore
classes. ’ ’ While the Crimson points to the
change itself as trivial it finds added com
fort in the fact that the plan will hurry the

I

Professor F. C. Scheuch, head of
the Foreign Language department and
vice-president of the University, is
the senior member of the Montana
faculty? As secretary and one of
the original instructors he taught
languages and engineering when the
school opened in 1895.
The other members of the first fac
ulty were William M. Aber, Latin and
Greek; Miss Elizabeth Rily, mathe
matics; Stephen A. Merritt, science,
and Oscar J. Craig, president and
professor o f history.

Communication
Students of Montana:
Montana’s Grizzly band will enter
tain music lovers of Missoula and the
University in the first of a series of
three home concerts Sunday after
noon at 3 o’clock in the high school
auditorium. Members of the band
have been working hard and faithfully
for some time preparing an unusual
program.
The proceeds from the concert are
to go to a fund which is being pre
pared by the band to finance a state
tour the early part of the spring quar
ter. This tour will take place about
a month before the annual interscho
lastic track meet and will aim at
working up enthusiasm among high
school students for the University of
Montana.
Nowadays education has become so
commercialized that different schools
compete in their endeavor to get stu
dents. We say that a school with a
good football, basketball or an athletic
team of any sort has more of a chance
to get good students than a school
that is not advertised by any of- these
methods.
We consider the support of an- ath
letic team logical, but seem to forget
that there are many other worthwhile
things at school which advertise the
institution—things that we do not
support wholeheartedly.
Consider this point:
The band
puts in five hours regular practice
time each week for one University
credit besides turning out for all ath
letic games.
And that without glory, or the thrill
of hearing hundreds of students shout
ing their name after a particurarly
crafty play. But in their way the
band members contribute materially
to our sense of fitness of things—If
the band failed to show up at a game

KAIMIN

REVIEWS
of

and

Plays

“ Peter the Czar.”
By Klabund.
G. P. Putnam’s Sons, N. Y.

Dictionary

It was commencement day and the
campus pulsed to the heartbeats of
confident youth.
There were awards for those who
had won recognition through honest
effort.
When all had been given— a new
scholarship was announced.
It was to be for those who needed
help in the realization of their dreams.
It was to be for character . . .
The laziest guy in the whole world
loyalty . . . physical soundness . . .
is the fellow who plays a violin for
purpose in life.
the sole purpose of giving his chin
It was to be the symbol of a great
a vest.
love for Montana.
If was the Straughn Scheuch schol
Tough Luck
arship.
I I may be young and foolish,
A frosli you say; and yet,
A modest stone in the heart of
| I'd always shunned the co-eds
the Missoula cemetery told the story
Until I mot Collette.
of hopes that had passed into the
guidance of greater hands.
She kept me in hot water,
But, in the University, there lived
For quite n while I guess;
a means for carrying on the hopes—
But gradually she tired of me,
of other youths.
And saw me less and less.
* * *
Professor and Mrs. Scheuch had
painted a beautiful page in the book
of Montana tradition.

F ight M ontana
Dancing As a Sport

Dancing is being sponsored by thfc
Women’s Athletic association, Uni
versity of Oregon, this year, and has
been put in the sport system so that
points may be earned by it for a
W. A. A. sweater.
The dancing test gives 40 points
for fundamentals, 20 points for upper
body movement, 40 points for lower
body movement, 40 points for musical
knowledge combined with dancing, 30
points for activities, 30 points for
posture, 30 points for impromptu
work, and 50 points for the original
dance.

When the Co-ed Formal
Klabund relates beautifully the tales
Comes along.
of the remodelling of the Church,
of the breaking of the nobles’ power,
of the revolutionary changes in dress
and customs and of the establishment
of newspapers and numerous other
democratic institutions which sprang
up during Peter’s reign.
Harvard Has Athletic Director
In describing the death of the
For the first time in the history o il
Czar, the author does not spare the the Harvard University athletic sys
reader the fact that most of his work tern, every branch of sport '■and all
for Russia was in vain. As Peter d( j.artments o f physical education
lay on his death bed he said:
will be gathered under one head. Thc
“ I made Russia great, but Russians Corporation ha.* aatiomrcd the exfa I
cannot bear greatness in any form. I llishment of s Directorship *fj
Behold in me the whole misery of the I Athletics which wil begin to function
creature man,”
as soon as a suitable man can be ob
tained.
The new head of athletics will be a
OPERA FEATURED AT
MUSIC CLUB MEETING member o f the faculty and will also
be chairman of the Committee on the
Regulation o f Athletic Sports. It is
Members o f the Clef club had a
very interesting meeting at the music expected that as head of all athletics,
house last night. Joyce Webb sang the departments o f hygiene and physi
cal education will come under his
“ Ave Maria,” composed by Mascagni;
Thora Lee Smith gave the “ Angels’ direction. Until tlfe present time
Serenade,” by Braga, and Edith these branches o f athletic system have
Dawes sang the “ Aria” from Puccini's been loosely 'connected with the]
Athletic Association, and have no
“Madame Butterfly.”
The feature of the evening was n definite status.

T -a s tie r
B -e tte r
P-alatable
FOOD

N ew V ictor R ecords
19840— Who; Fox Trot; George Olson and His
Music.
Sunny—Fox Trot; George Olson and
His Music.
19899—Sleepy Time Gal; Gene Austin.
Five Foot Five— Eyes of Blue; Gene
Austin.
19862— Hymn to the Sun; Fox Trot; Paul
Whiteman and His Orchestra.
Caprice Vennois; Waltz; Paul White
man and His Orchestra.
19906— Sleepy Time Gal; Pipe Organ; Jesse
Crawford.
You Forget to Remember; Pipe Organ;
Jesse Crawford.
19856—Are You Sorry?; Jack Smith.
Then I’ll Be Happy; Jack Smith.

Dickinson Piano Co.
Yictor Dealer of Missoula

The M ost Startling Offer in Years

Sale of

EVENING DRESSES
H E R E ’S ANOTH ER INSTANCE
OF DONOHUE’S SUPREM ACY
IN R E A L V A LU E GIVING
These Frocks Actually Priced to $45.00

-----NOW----Sizes
16 to 38

$

5

Sizes
16 to 38

This is an opportunity that will be of great interest to all Feminine Mis
soula, for wherever before have you been able to purchase such lovely
Frocks at such an amazing low price. Beautiful Silk Frocks, showing
both straight lines and the Basque effects. The colors are yellow, flame,
shrimp, peach, rose, orange, light blue and black, with pretty trimming
combinations of flowers, ribbons, lace, brilliant ornaments and metallic
braid.
T H E M O S T W O N D E R F U L O F F E R IN M A N Y
YEAR S.
B E H E R E E A R L Y TO M O R R O W .

BUNKOED

CANF0RDS

J PASTE
Dries Quick
Sticks Tight
Never Stains

The Finest Creams

THE CHIMNEY CORNER
IN V ITE S YOU

The Blue Parrot

Jwie 10, 1920

“Peter the Czar,” a very vivid, “ Survey of the Italian Opera From
Golf will be included in the list of
clever relation of Russian history, the Thirteenth Century to the Pres major sports at the University of
was written by a young Prussian ent.” Records from various operas Southern California, according to an
author, Klabund, who has lived in were played on the phonograph to il announcement made by Aubrey Delustrate the types of operas that have
Austria most of his life.
vine, former All-American quarterback j
War, bloodshed, religious and polit •been given since the time when operas of Ohio State and present assistant
ical strife are all blended into a most first attained recognition as works coach at the’ Los Angeles institution.
of
art
in
Italy.
fascinating bit of reading. The story
Clef club will meet agaip at the Devine, who will coach the golfers,
was originally written in German, but
|will enter a two-man team in the
the transformation to English has music house on February 11.
national. collegiate
championship
retained the short, concise, but very I
tournament which will be held at Del
descriptive sentence structure of Ger
Monte, California, in April.
man origin. Each sentencehas some-1
thing rich embedded within it, which
Under the direction of the Exten
is worthy of careful reading.
sion Division, University of California,
Klabund has painted a gripping
Boy-Friend Gets Dope
a course on the World War and condi
word-picture of the building o f St.
Straight
tions since that time is to be given
Petersburg, an historical incident of
I covering the political and economic
1708 which resulted in the death of
f situation in Russia, Germany, Italy,
Dress rehearsal again.
one hundred thousand human beings
Even as Adam and Eve in that France, Austria, and the British Em
and ten
horses.
! , thousand
I
„
, marvelous creation by Raymond pire with references to the Near East.
Peters mother, Natalia Naryecli-| Gritfi(h_ ‘'The Birth of ,i Nation”—
kina, died when he was yet very |so it i(J t0(]ay
young. Klabund, in describing her
T|le (,ooH)cU ring8 jn* U|c ]lig|,t
death, gives th render
glimpse of A 0||eek pa,es in thc iiai
f
An(1>
his best style:
a sheik, unheralded by Elinor Glyn,
' “ Wide open stood the copper por-|Hjtg on tjie parior (]ivan> All, but
tals of Heaven. At the entrance
it is mysterious!
stood an angel in a fur of sable, with
Upstairs in the boudoir the rites
the white cap of Iamb’s wool on his
are approaching thc end. War paint
head. He bowed low, his arms crossed
that would shame Sitting Bull lias
upon his breast like a serf. And a
been applied. Let the dance begin.
sleigh stood ready, with two winged
Downstairs, downtown, down in his
dappled horses harnessed to it. It
pocket and they are in the Wilma.
was ready to bear Natalia NaryschThe hero of the silent drama kills
kiua over the snowficlds of Heaven
three more and steals another kiss,
to Ilim, who thrones upon the Polar
lie drinks Tanlac—you know he does.
Star, crystalline and unafraid like a
| And, back in that loge where the
mountain of ice. Ilis throne is of
lights fall but dimly an admirer of
lapis-lazuli.
Iiis eyes are lighted
sapphires, His heart a dark-red ruby Rudolph plys his art but like Kodak
which blazes through His diamond pictures on a cloudy day— it doesn't
take.
breast. In the cool, red light of Ilis
Two hours pas.* and the taxi driver
heart all things melt and all things
pass like snow in the wind o f spring: imitates his grandfather, Jesse James,
and
there are but two on the sorority
Good and Evil, Hatred and Love, Joy
steps. Graciously, ho solicits, and
and Pain.”
wonders
if those Listerine ads might
Historical sketches of tho life of
not be right.
Peter are the theme of tho story.
“ It is better that you spend your
money on me than waste it,” she
quotes coyly and is gone—use Zip.
— And—
Dress rehearsal again.

Co-eds and Eds—
talk over your plans while enjoying one of our
M A L T E D M ILK S or IC E C R E A M SO D A S

Friday, January 29, 1926

M ontana F ight

That the best things frequently come in
small packages even when applied to col
lege enrollments, is the declaration of Dr.
Frank Aydclotte, president o f Swarthmore college, who predicts that the uni
I thought she was in love with me,
versity o f the future “ will emphasize
But must have been misled;
F
or now she’s handed me the gate,
quality rather than size. The race for
Two
weeks before Co-ed.
numbers and the worship of size for its
own sake are rapidly giving place to a And ain't it the truth that hurts
after all?
much saner attitude.”
Free Facts for Frosh
That this tendency is actually taking
Heresy does not mean a scalp affec
root is evidenced in a drive recently tion any more than an etching is a
launched in New York to found a College skin disease.
o f the Greater City, which will be patterned Which brings us to conclude that
you can make good horse radish out
along the lines of Oxford and Cambridge, of old horses.
and again in California where a plan is
under way to found the Claremont colleges, Chant a dirge for Jimmy Bielt, .......
|His steering gear went ausgespielt.
unrestricted in number, each limited to a
small registration, and each s e p ta te in
Tonight is the Interfraternity
Formal which about half
administration and faculty.
The Greeks can attend
In view of the fact that funds available
Because
for higher education in Montana will no
There are too few Tuxedos
*In school
doubt continue to suffer frequent mutila
Now that Tuxedos are being
tion at the hands of state economy experts,
Made for women too, we wonder
it is comforting at least to know that the
I f all the co-eds in school
University will be' in style for some years | Buy them, whether
There'll be enough for
to come.
The men even then,

it would be quite comparable to try
ing to study without a book.
Finally, considering real music as
the reason for a band’s activity no
one can say that our organization has
not justified its existence. The mu
sic is the best-p-and Sunday’s band
concert will be the first band music
of class in several seasons. The en
tertainment will be worth the price
of admission, so come out and do
your share toward the financing of a
state trip.
Support the bandsters and give
them a chance to boost for Montana
— they have never yet failed to do
their share and more.
J. E. C.

Books

MONT ANA

Miss Johnson is a graduate of (he
Missoula County Ilifh school and of
the State University. She is now
teaching English in the high school
at Saco, Montana.

French Perfumes
Glebeas
Exclusively at

The Florentine Shoppe

MONTANA NEEDS
YOUR SUPPORT
Pep up the spirit and give all you can from the sidelines. It i§ all bunk
that half the game is won from the bleachers—moral support never
hurt any team, but lack of moral support has lost many close games.
Just as you can do your bit towards helping the team win a victory you
can help The Kaimin by reading Kaimin ads and indexing the names of
those who advertise in your publication for reference in time of need.
Fight for Montana!

ARE YOU DOING
YOUR SHARE?

THE

Friday, January 29, 1926

TO
W orthy Service
Endures Forever
The epoch-making battleship Oregon, the old bull dog of
the navy, has gone to the scrap-heap. But it still lives in the
hearts o f true-loving Americans.
Tons
warrior
finance
held at

o f bronze metal have been removed from the old, sea
and moulded into souvenir coins to be sold to help
the preliminary expenses of the World’s Fair to be
Portland, Oregon, in 1930.

These souvenirs will help to keep aflame in fervent mem
ory thoughts of the good ship long after the fair has been
forgotten.
Faithful service rendered is never discarded nor consigned
to the ecrafMieap. It lives on indefinitely.

r G ..

COLD W EATHER

If Your Plumbing Freezes
Call 1390
We Will Have a Man There to Fix It Immediately.

Missoula Hardware and Plumbing Co.

W e picked this number because it is

95

easy to remember, then we took space
on the cover of the telephone book in
order to make it impossible to forgot.
Wo pioneered the Drlvurself cars and
have added the taxi.

95

Drivurself Car Co.
104 West Spruce St.

THE EATS ARE DIFFERENT AT THE

ROYAL CAFE
TOM CUMMINGS, Manager

116 West Main Street

W AN TED A T ONCE
Cash Paid for 20 Copies Untermeyer
“ MODERN AMERICAN POETRY”

Associated Students’ Store

Hopkins T ransfer Co.
“ WE HURRY”
Florence Hotel Lobby

Phone 38

Excel

E l e c t r ic Co o k e r

Bakes
Boils
Stews .
Roasts
From Any Lamp
Socket

(Continued from Page 1)
Friday, January 29, at 9:30-9:45 p.
m.:
1. Soprano solo, Ave M aria...........
...............
Schubert
Mrs. Josephine DeMoss Pearce
Violin obligato by Mary Shope.
2. Piano s o l o ....... .............. Selected
Mrs. Kathleen Walford. ‘
3. Tenor solo, Knshimiri Love
Song ............
Hope-Findcn
Chester Watson.
4. Violin solo, Melody ....................
........................ Paderewski-Kreisler
Professor A. H. Weisberg.
The program for Saturday, January
30, at 9:15-9:30, consists of:
1'. Vocal duet,
Home to Our
Mountains, from II Trovntore
Donovan Warden and
..01
Mrs. T. E. Fitzgerald
and Donovan Worden.
2. Soprano s o l o ...............
Selected
Miss Harriet Gardner.
3. Instrumental trio, To
(he
Spring .......................
Crieg
Mrs. Hazel Tietjen Forbts, piano
Mrs. Thula Toole Weisel, violin
Russell Cunningham, cello
4. Baritone solo .................. Selected
Professor DeLoss Smith.

MONTANA

KAIMIN

o f tonsilitfs. She will .probably be
back in school by Friday o f this
week.
Mrs. Gust Johnson of Riverside
addition recently announced the en
gagement of her daughter, Esther
Johnson, ’24, •to Carl Anderson of
Helena, formerly a resident of Mis
soula. Announcement of the wed
ding date, which was set for June,
was broadcast by “ radio,” each guest
having been provided with a “ receiv
ing set.”
Mr. Anderson was formerly asso
ciated with an automobile concern in
Missoula. He is general manager of
the Capital Motor company in Helena.
J. P. Brennan o f Savage was the
guest of his daughter, Mary, at Craig
hull Tuesday night.
Ethel Miller was confined to the
sick room o f Craig hall the first of the
week.
Marie Bell’ s parents, of Vulcan,
Alberta, Canada, arc spending two
weeks in Missoula.
«.
Dinner guests at North hall
Wednesday evening included Mrs.
Dalke, Mrs. Dobson, Mrs. Higgins and
Mrs. Turner.
Beryl Bishop will visit with her
parents in Livingston over the week
end.
Charles Spencer, Danielson, Con
necticut, a student in the school of
forestry, is confined to St. Patrick’s
hospital with pneumonia.
Members of the South hall club held
a short business meeting lasti night
to complete plans for their winter
quarter dance.
J. B. Speer was a guest at North
hall Wednesday noon.
Keith Lowell, '29, of Roundup, who
has been confined in the infirmary
with mumps, returned to classes
Wednesday.

3

NOTICES

NO USE

M Club picture for Sentinel will be
taken Tuesday on the steps o f the
Low buiMing.fi “M” men see Cammie
Meagher.

Carpenters’ Shop Plays
Little Joke on Foresters

Here is something spicy, refresh
ing and choice for Rodin’ s “ Thinker”
Alpha Kappa Psi will hold a .meet
ing at Mr. Sanford's office Monday to consider for the next few days.
It seems that the nursery which is
afternoon at 4 o’clock.
in the hands of the School of Forestry
N, Dunn, President.
was badly in need of a lattice work
All students taking voice, violin or stand. The need being realized, it
piano will meet today at 5 o’clock in was natural enough that they should
D o Loss Smith’s studio, Room 305, go to the University carpenter shop
to have the difficulty remedied.
Main hall.
Dimensions were given, specifications
Results o f the psychological test were made, and the hopeful foresters
given students of freshman standinga went home with happy hearts.
who entered the University at the be
Now enters the villian, who in our
ginning of the winter quarter, are little allegory is represented by the
now ready for distribution at the carpenters. They set to with their
tools and their work-bench and con
Registrar’ s office.
structed said stand within (he shop;
FOUND— A sum of money in the The foresters were notified that the
basement of the library building. stand was ready, and called for it.
See Miss Feighner at the loan desk. They grasped it firmly and started
forth.
Started, but—work’s labor
N O T IC E .
lost— the well-constructed
lattice
February 5 is the last day given work stand would not go through the
students to turn in their fall quarter door.
ticket books to the ASUM offices,
Moral: People who live in small
in order to secure a 1926 Sentinel. houses should never build skyscrapers.
In case the book is lost a duplicate
Sentinel coupon may be obtained at
(be business office in Main hail,
The “ M” club will have its picture
taken for the 1926 Sentinel in front
of the Law building Tuesday at 12
o’clock. All members are urged to
be present.
CAMMIE MEAGHER, Pies.

Mrs. II. P. Brown, of Great Falls,
The Lutheran students are planning
is visiting her daughter, Marcia, a
a tobogganing party Saturday evening
student at the University, for a few
at 7:30. The party will meet at the
days before she leaves for California S P A N IS H C L U B M E M B E R S
St. Paul English Lutheran church.
D ISCU SSED “ T A C N A -A R IC A ”
where she will spend the winter.
H. C. OLSON, President.
A T W ED N E S D A Y M EETIN G
Alpha Nu of Kappa Alpha Theta
held a dinner for actives, alumni and
Lyle Iligbce, ex *27, of Butte, was
“ Tacna-Arica” was the subject dis
pledges,
at
(he chapter
house
cussed at a meeting of the Spanish a dinner guest at the Phi Delta Theta
Wednesday in honor of the frater
club Wednesday night. Discussion house Wednesday.
nity’s founding.
wasJed by IT. Hoosier, .with Margaret
Agnes Nhgent, ’29, of Miles City,
Stanley Libbey, ex ’27, is teaching
Mullane and Dorothy Peckham as
was a patient in the North hall sick
school near Westbrook, Maine.
critics.
room Wednesday and Thursday.
Other numbers on the program
Maybelle Garrison has returned to
were: Solo, “ La Paloma,” by W. J.
North hall after several days’ con
McCormick; poems, by Patti Duncan
finement in St. Patrick’s hospital,
RLILTO— Sat., Sun., Mon.
and Eva Hewitt; story, “ El Oidor,”
where she recovered from an attack
by Irene Heigh; a dance, “ La Jota
o f appendicitis.
Aragonesa,” by Helen Terry and
Mrs. J. A. Mathews o f Helena was
Elsie Emrainger, and a playlet, “ Viva
called to Missoula last Monday be
el Remate,” directed by Myrtle
cause of the illness of her son, John,
Dunks and characterized by Dorothy
who was operated upon at St. Pat
.Tipton, Thomas Johnson, Caroline
rick’s hospital fo r appendicitis.
Wickes, Jane Holmes and Louise Lilly.
Doris Rouse is in St. Patrick’s
The next weeting o f the club will
hospital recovering from injuries re
be held Wednesday February 10.
ceived from a fall on the ice last
Wednesday.
Mrs. Frank Turner, matron of
Craigjiall, was a guest of Mrs. BrantSTARTING TOMORROW
ly at North hall Wednesday.
J. P. Savage has been visiting his
daughter, Mary, a resident of Craig
ball.
Tape
Ethel Miller, a freshman of Craig
Your
Jhall, has been confined to the sick
Ribs
1 room for the past three days.
So Your
I Mr. and Mrs. Fred Merigold of
Sides
|Kalispell visited their daughter, Flor
Won’t
ence, during the week.
Crack
Walter Burrell, cx-’27, who has
been employed by the A. C. M. com
pany, is at St. Patrick’s hospital with
an infected hand.
Lloyd Rand, freshman from Ilnrlowton, lias been confined to bed the
last two days with a severe cold.
Alvin F. Burrows, national presi
dent of Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity,
spent Wednesday and Thursday in
Missoula as a guest of the local chapI ter.
Melvin Lord, a senior in the school
of journalism, has resumed his stud
ies after haring been confined to the
Regular
j infirmary for ten days with the
Prices
mumps.
H. L. Kuukin of Minneapolis was
a guest at the Phi Sigma Kappa house
Wednesday and Thursday o f this
week.
John Horner, a former student of
the University o f Pennsylvania, is a
guest at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house.
Addis Ainsworth of Thompson Falls
has returned to school after a brief
visit to bis h:ome.
Dean T. C. Spaulding o f the school
of forestry was a dinner guest at the
Phi Sigma Kappa house Wednesday
evening.
Members of Beta Delta of Sigma
Chi entertained the alumni of their
chapter at an annual smoker Wednes
day night.
Refreshments
were
served and several nets were present
ed by members of the freshmun class.
Miss Ivarose Geil, Harrisonburg,
Virginia, is a new member on the
at
staff at (he University business of
fice.
Templars announce the pledging of
Harry N ison, Missoula.
Audubon’s “ Work With Birds” will
be the subject of a talk by Marjorie
Moore at the semi-monthly meeting
o f the biology club Friday in (be
Science hall.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Marigold of
Kalispell are visiting their daughter,
Florence, this week.
Robert Rea has been released from
St. Patrick’s hospital after a threeday confinement with a severe cold.
Douglas Mutch was a week-end pa
Help Make Possible a State Trip
tient at the South hall infirmary.
Cecilia Pospisel, who was ill with)
the mumps, is back in school.
Ellen Logan spent last week-end
with her folks at St. Regis, her moth
er returning to Missoula with her to
ADMISSION
spend a day.
Kappa Delta announces the pledg
Season:
Single:
ing o f Margaret Johnson o f ThompChildren . $1.25
Children - 50c
j son Falls.
Adults
$2.00
Adults - - J5e
| Gertrude Lemire of Ronau was
taken
to
S t Patrick’s hospital
Wednesday evening with an attack

Grizzly Band
CONCERT

Missoula Public] Service Co.

MEET ME AT

K elley's Cigar Store
SODA

Where All the Boys Meet
FOUNTAIN
IN
CONNECTION

Sixty Talented Musicians

IN D IV ID U A L

IN S T R U C T IO N

F or information call 1788, 414
University Apts.

BARNETT OPTICAL CO.
Specialists in Fitting Glasses

All Optical Repairs Promptly Made

123 East Cedar St.

Thos. F. Farley
GROCERIES
Phones: 53 - 54 - 55

THE RAINBOW
Barber and Beauty Parlor

Service That Gratifies
Phone 241 J

136 Higgins

Millers Barber Shop
and
B EA U TY PARLOR
Under F irs t National Bank

Phone 1746 for Appointment

Butte Cleaners1
“ Kleaners That Klean”
A. PETERSON, Prop.
Phone 500

Auto Delivery

EAT AT BOSCO’S
W ONDER

STORE AND

CAFE

f Meals
GO O D \ Hot Cakes
l W affles

mm

High School
Auditorium

Excel Cookers, $ 8 .5 0

Gregg Shorthand

512 South Higgins Avenue

Falstaff Cafe
(Private Booths)

Regular Dinner Every Day
Special on Steaks
Chicken Dinner Sundays
121 W E S T M AIN

TEACH ER S
and
STU DENTS

W h y Is It

Who would be interested in a

That More Students Are Eating
at the

V A CA TIO N

Hi School Candy Shop?

In

EUROPE

Missoula Laundry Co.

Write for details to:

O’Flaten
Manager H ill County Creamery
Company

We Do Ordinary Mending and
Darning

4IS Second Avenue
H A V R E, M O NTANA
A M E R IC A N
BARBER
SHOP
AND B EA U TY PARLOR

WE AIM TO PLEASE
Your

Party W ill

Be a Success
104 East Cedar Street

If You Serve

W. A. Talbert, Prop.

Fruit Juice Punch
We Purnish Bowl, Glasses and
Ladle F R E E W ith Each Order

Phone 252

B0URDEAU
Mercantile Co.

We Deliver

M A J E S T I C B O T T L I N G CO.

“ Phone for Food”

The John R. Daily Co.

Groc. 610-611 Meat 423

Wholesale and Retail
Dealers In
FR ESH AND S A LT M EATS
F I S H , P O U L T R Y and

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co. ]

OYSTERS

Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters
I

Packers of

DaCo
HAM S, BACO N, L A R D

Phone 126

Phonos 117-118

417 North Higgins,

111-113 W . Front

Sunday, 3 p. m., Jan. 31

Finest Home Prepared Things to
Eat
The

First National Bank
OF MISSOULA
Montana’s Oldest National

The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Soda Fouotain In Connection
Open from 7 a .m . until 11:30 p. m.

Bank

For Best Shoe Repairing
ESTA B LISH ED

1873

See

Leading Electric Shoe
Repair Shop
4% Interest and National Bank
Protection for Your Savings

514 South Higgins Avenue

J. A. Lucasse

THE

“ Scribes claim campus hoop title;
lawyers file protest.”
That’s the
situation at Oregon. The penpushcrs here are boasting of a team strong
enough to leave no room for -protests.
How about it druggists, shysters,
hizads and foresters?
About the most outstanding angle
to the last Cub-Missoula high gamo
was the clever and misleading type
of passing displayed by the scholastics.
Damon Runyon, In his syndicated
sport column, has the following to
say about Billy Kelly:

“ George Wilson, of Washington, as
great a halfback as ever wore cleated
shoes, tells me that the greatest foot
ball player he ever played against is
Kelly, of Montana.
“ I have mentioned Mr. Kelly before
in this column the past month or so,
on the advice of my western oper
atives, who informed me early in the
football season of 1025 that Mr. Kelly
had football ability beyond normal.

The opinion of George Wilson, of
Washington, confirms the judgment of
my operatives, if it does nothing else.
“ Mr. Kelly got a little scattering
mention from one of our imminent
all-American pickers, most of whom
nominate George Wilson, of Wash
ington, as one of their halfbacks, but
I do not think the Montana young
man was formally elected to any allAmerican team.
“ This bears out my contention that
it isn’t who you are, but where you
are that counts in the all-American
business. George Wilson, of Wash
ington, tells me that Mr. Kelly, of
Montana, should not only have been
selected as one all-American back, but
as two of them.
“ Tie’s the hardest man to tackle
I ever met,’ says George Wilson, who
has met some very hard men to tackle
indeed, including Mr. Pooley Hubert
and Mr. Johnny Mack Brown, of Ala
bama*' ‘He can dodge, and turn, and
spin in amazing fashion. He’s a real
football player if ever one lived.’,.”

The main strength of the Washington State Cougars, who clash with
the Grizzlies here tonight, lies in their ability to sink ’em. In our game
with them on the trip they sent four marathon heaves through the ring in
the closing minutes of play.

In four road games Oregon has registered 137 points, scoring more than
3 0 points in each tilt.
Few conferences in the country have better officials than the Pacific
Coast. The officiating is plenty good, and none from the sidelines is needed.
The courtesy of the crowd at the Oregon game is to be commended; no cat
calls or rozzings marring the play. The crowd offered the same clean hos
pitality that the Grizzlies did. Surely such displays have knocked file props
from under the old belief that Montana is a rough place in which to. compete.
Captain Iliman believes Montana is as strong as Washington State, and
should cop tonight’s battle. It was only in the last few minutes that the
Cougars snatched victory from the Grizzlies at Pullman.

The Yell King will have his assistants out again this evening.

Frosh to Ptay Loyola Alumn
Opener for Grizzly-W.S.C.
Fray Tonight

Montana’s Grizzly Cubs will meet
the fast Loyola alumni team in a pre
liminary exhibition to the W.S.C.
game tonight at 6:50 p. m. The grads
lost to French town last week so the
Cubs are expected to have little dif
ficulty in disposing of the invaders.
Playing an indifferent brand of ball
the Cubs defeated the Missoula high
quintet, 25 to 15, in a return game
in the University gym Tuesday night.
The tussle was slow from start to
finish—the scholastics threatening
only once with a last-minute rally that
subsided after two counters had been
rung up.
Neither Team Scores Early

Neither side did any scoring for the
first four minutes o f play, but the
Cubs staged a determined onslaught
in the last three minutes of the first
quarter, Stocking starting things mov
ing by slapping in a short rebound
ad then tossing in another after a
smooth exhibition of team work. Sul
livan and Clack followed with one
each and Stocking rang up another.
From then on the play settled down
to a battle between two strong de
fenses with the Cubs holding an ad
vantage.
Stocking was the outstanding player
for the Cubs with Knapp and W.
Wendt doing the best for the scholr
astics. The play on the whole was
far below par for the yearlings, the
close guarding of the Cub team being
the only feature of the evening.
The lineup

hen it’s the night o f

the season’s most festive dance—
■ y ? :- \

,and M imi, herself, has consented
to go — when in a last moment
before starting you thank
your good fortun e

—have a Camel!
WHEN the night o f the
famous prom has come
— and you contemplate
y o u r lu c k and y o u r
grea tn ess — h a v e a
Camel!
For Camel adds o f its
own romance to every
memorable event. Camels
never tire the taste, never
leave a cigaretty after
taste. When you light a
Camel, you may know
you are sm oking the
w o r l d ’ s m e ll o w e s t
cigarette.
So this night, as you
fa r e b o l d l y f o r t h to
society’ s smartest and
gayest affair— learn then
how sym pathetic, how
really fine and friendly a
cigarette can be.
Have a Camel!
In to the making o f this on e cigarette goes all o f the ability
o f the world's largest organization o f expert tobacco men.
N othing is to o good f o r Camels. T he choicest Turkish
and Dom estic tobaccos. The most skilful blending. The
most scientific package. N o other cigarette made is like
Camels. N o better cigarette can be made. Camels are the
overwhelming choice o f experienced smokers.
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Varsity Tracksters
W ill R eport Soon
for Early W orkout

P F Pts
FG F T
Prohibition officers don’t like the Charleston because they find it dif Cubs (25)
1
4
0
Clack, If........... .... 2
ficult to determine whether or not the strutters are crooked.
4
0
Sullivan, r f ..... ..... 2
0
1
12
Stocking, c ...... .... 6
0
Discussion was made and committees were appointed for the “ M” club
2 . 2
0
L. Wendt, lg ... .... 1
tournament Thursday evening at a meeting of that body. It was decided to
2
2
Lewis, r g ___... ... 1
0
hold the tournament the latter part of this quarter. No definite date was
1
1
0
Shulta, rg ....... .... 0
set, it depending on the progress of the gym classes in boxing and wrestling.
P F Pts
FG F T
Missoula (15)
However, the boys who are bringing ’em from out o f the cellar or shooting
1
3
3
Hugoes, If ...... .... 1
straight jabs are showing enough class to make the coming tournament loom
1
1
5
W. Wendt, rf . .... 2
as a most promising one.
2
2
Dvorak, c .... . .... 0
2
0
0
2
Knapp, I g ........ .... 1
Fred Ironsides has been confined Olson, rg ___... .... 1
Fay Clark Unable to Hold Classes
1
3
0
to his home the last two days with
Siivstitutions:
Cubs— Smith for
Clack, Hflber for Sullivan. Missoula
Professor Fay Clark, of the For a severe cold.
—Lemieux for Hugoes.
estry school, is still confined to his
Mary Gormley, ’27, and Iro Keaton,
home with the grippe. He has en
Bruce McKennan sustained a torn
’26,
spent
the
week-end
in
Spokane.
deavored to attend several of his
classes, but was forced to return While there they attended the Mon- ligament in his ankle as the result of
a toboggan party last Saturday.
tana-Gonzaga basketball game.
home each time.

W

MONTANA

With the best track schedule ever
offered Montana athletes Coach Jim
Stewart has set February 1 as the
date for all Varsity track candidates
to report for preliminary workouts.
Coach Stewart will meet the squad
Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock in the
gymnasium and will give them train
ing instructions. Ho will also take
the class roll and all sophomore men
will be excused from their physical
education classes as long as they re
main on the squad.
Start Easy.

F or the first few weeks the work
outs will consist of light running and
general conditioning, but when weath
er permits the men will be taken out
side on the cinder tracks. Stomach
and back muscles should be condi
tioned now so the candidate will be
ready to run when the squad starts
work in the open.
All trackmen should furnish their
own equipment with the exception of
the veterans who have already drawn
their outfits. After a candidate has
proved he is Varsity material equip
ment will be given him. Coach Stew
art has published a list of instructions
in the gym and this should be read
by all mep who intend to answer the
call Monday afternoon.

a team has more than five men on the
floor as in substituting and a goal is
made by opponents, the two points
shall stand, and an additional techni
cal foul shall be called on the offend
ing team. The home score book is
the official one in all cases of argu*
sweaters with vertical stripes so as to men Is. Several lesser decisions were
avoid confusion with the participants. made, briefly clarifying the foul rules.

Conference Heads Change
Varsity Basketball Rules
Several changes in the conference
basketball rules, and stricter inter
pretations of others were brought
about at a meeting of graduate man
agers during December,
One of the most important changes
concerns officials. Two will accom
pany each traveling squad, and work
all its games, alternating as rcfcrecand umpire. The referee will be in
charge of the play, with the umpire
following behind to check minor rule
infractions. The officials will re
main apart from the players as much
as possible, traveling on separate
trains whenever feasible and stopping
in different hotels. It was recom
mended that the officials wear

Introduce Gong.

Regulate Color Schemes.

. Another innovation is the introduc
tion of a gong at least 12 inches in
diameter fo r use by the scorer in
making substitutions and when the
fourth personal-is made by a contest
ant. The committee decided that all
backboards be a uniform white, and
that the basket rings be set by the
use of a spirit level. There were also
some minor changes.
Both teams
must sit on the same side of the floor.
In case of out-of-bounds the player
closest the ball must toss it to the
referee. The officials shall decide
the proper inflation of the 'ball, If

A n excellent step was made when
the committee endeavored to regulate
the color scheme to be used in the
uniforms of the various teams. Mon
tana will have red; Oregon, green;
0 . A . 0., black and orange; Washing
ton, gold; Idaho, white; Stanford,
cardinal; Southern California, maroon;
W . S. 0., crimson, and California,
white and blue. In case of conflict*
ing colors the traveling team will
wear white jerseys.

Special Afternoon

CHARLESTON
CLASS
Saturday—3 p. m.
Winter Garden
School of Dancing
Prof. L. A. Hepburn,
Director.

Girls ’ Basketball
Team s W ill Start
P lay on Tuesday
Captains o f women’s- interorganiza
tion basketball teams drew yesterday
for opponents in the first round of
the elimination tournament to begin
next Tuesday.
After a year’s leave of absence
from the sport, the series will open
with a game between Alpha Phi and
Alpha Chi Omega, Tuesday from 5 to
6 in the afternoon. Two games will
be played after dinner, the same eve
ning. Kappa Delta and Kappa Kappa
Gamma will play at 7:30 and Phi
Beta and Out of Town will play at
8:30.
Two games after dinner will be
played Wednesday between Alpha Xi
Delta and Delta Gamma, and Kappa
Alpha Theta and Sigma Kappa. From
5 to 6 Thursday the first,game of
winners in the second draw will be
played and at 7:30, the second gamd’
of winners will be played. The first
game of the last draw will be played
Friday from 5 to 6. Date of cham
pionship fray is not yet set.
Ten Teams Comp te

There are ten teams competing,
most of which will he strengthened by
girls who have played on a college
court before. While girls’ rules are
as they are, the games will all be
“ characterized by speed, teamwork
and accurate passing.” comparatively
speaking. Helen Groff is in charge of
the tournament.
The class games, under direction
of Miss Mary Laux, head of women's
physical education, will be played soon
after the close of the inter-organiza
tion tournament.
Members of the coaching class will
probably referee games of both series.
“ The general public is invited to come
and see what our girls can do,’* said
Miss Groff.

DOUBLE HEADER
STARTS SCHOOL
SERIES MONDAY
Intra-mural basketball is scheduled
to start Monday; ^
i
7 ;o{)
"ith a game between the Schools of
Journalism and
Pharmacy... The
Schools of Business Administration
and Forestry will meet in the second
tilt o f the evening, immediately fo l. 1
lowing the Scribe-Pillroller fray.
The Schools of Pharmacy, Arts and |
Science, Journalism and Law have f
teams ^organized and are practicing
regularly. All quintets are showing
good form and those which have not I
organized should do so immediately
if they intend to get into the running, i
says Harry Adams, intra-mural coach. I

Special Student Rate,
50 Cents.

For Your

FIRESIDE
Cakes and Pastries
Made to yoor order. Oar
prices are right.

McDonald • Williamson
& Company
BAKERY
Tei. 308

Florence Hotel

Barber Shop
THIRST with the latest — that’s
4

the

story

of

this

advance

allowing of Spring Hats.

Buy one

O ut highest wish, if yo
not yet know Camel aw
ity, is that you try thei
Camels with any cigai

M E M B E R S O F A L P H A PHI
EN TER TAIN HOU SEM O THERS

Members of Alpha Phi sorority enI tertained at a bridge party Wednesday
afternoon at the chapter bouse in
honor of their house mother, Mrs.
Eva Dobson.
Invited guests who attended the
party were Mrs. Eva Dobson, guest
o f honor, Mrs. Wilson Moore,'M rs.
Jean Dalke, Mrs. Barbara Higgins,
|Mrs. H. B. Palmer, Mrs. J. E. Ami brose, Mrs. William Wayne, Mrs.

and
B EA U TY PARLOR
(Ladies’ Haircutting)
F o r Appointment Phone 331

now and get a complete season of
satisfying wear.

They’re featured

VALENTINES

at

$

8

Others $5 to $10

M cK a y A r t Co.

Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry
Watch Repairing a Specialty

C. L. WORKING
(Always Working) •

122 N. Higgins

Missoula Mercantile
COMPANY

OUR

Phone 84-R

W O R K IS O U R B E S T
R E C O M M E N D A T IO N

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. & H . Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

Florence Stratton
Josephine Polgrean

MissoulaMercantmCo.

Claire B eauty Shop
Florence Hotel Block

Phone 1941

Dr. A. G. Whaley

MONTANA R I F L E T EA M
S H O O T S M A T C H A G A IN S T
M I D -E A S T E R N C O L L E G E

Scoring for the’ first stage of the
Ninth Corps Area match by the Men’s
Rifle team was an average of 171.5
points per man. With a possible 200,
the five highest scorers for the Uni
versity, with their marks,*were: Koch,
190; Werner, 178; Ailing, 173; Cara
way, 171; and Truck, 171. The total
for the team was 1,715.
The team is shooting a match with
Iowa State college, this week, the
results of which will be announced
later. Next week the challenge of the
Forestry club will be, answered in a
meet between the rifle team and the
foresters. .

131 E . Cedar

Eyes Examined

Glasses Fitted

Treatments Given for Muscular
Trouble
305 Smead-SImons Bldg.
Phone 181 .

Skating Is Good
Have Your Skates Sharpened at

N eed a New Pair
of Shoes?

W A L T ’S R E P A I R S H O P
112 W . Main St.
Phono 950 R

Yellow Cab Co.
II you do you ought to see our new line of
Oxfords. You can tell they’re new from
the smartly patterned stitching and the
good-looking cut of them. And If you
know anything about leathers you’ll
know that these Shoes will look as good
as new after scores of shin’es. Super
values at

$6

PHONE 1100
Cars For’ Rent Without
Drivers

Hot Dogs, Hamburger and
Beer
at tha

MISSOULA CLUB

